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INFORMED CONSENT AT THE

GER IATRIC PSYCHIATRY DAY HOSPITAL OF LAUSANNE

C A de MENDONCA LIMA. M SAMITCA. M BIANCHI , I SIMEONE

Service Universitaire de Psychoa6riatrie - HOpital de Jour
Route du Mont CK-100e Prllly-Laussnne

In December 17th 1991 . the Uni tsd Nations Oraanization approvad
the resolution nUll\ber 46/119 concernina the protection of
persons wi th mental disorders. In the principle number 11.
thia docUl!lent states that "no treatment can be admlniatred
before the patient hal eiven hill consent" ; the conditions
t o alve ehl. cons enc are 80 deacrlbed4
It 1e difficult to aeriatric patients to aive thoir "infol'1lled
consent" for .,any reasons : 10.1 of' autonomy and independence.
famiUal conflicta, the fee Una of end of Ufe thet is very
pre••nt and all r ••traln of their froecSonz 1. often refused
a1 thouah sometimes necessary to a.sure an acceptable QuaIlty
oC life C•• to accept to live 1n a ouraini home).
Since 1994 the Geriatric Poychiatry Day Hoapi tsl (DH) of
Lausanne haa participated to the WHO programme "Qual! ty Assuran
ce in Mental Health Care tl

• WHO has Buege8ted as an indicator
of quality that "an informed consent io obtained prior to
Btartina a planned treatment proararnme". This indicator is
difficu1 t to apply durina the adm1aaion procesa to the DH
snd the Poychiatric Ethical Commi..ion of Vaud was conaul tad
in February 1996 about the valua of the informed consent
prior this adm1asion.
As at DH the hospi tal1sation never ia imposed to patiants.
the ri_k of restrain the patient's freedOlll 1. very low. So,
i t V8S the Ethical Commission suueated to notify patients,
by a written document and before the admislion . about the
co~di tiono of their day hoopi tal1oation, t he i r riahta and
their dut!ee. Such notification doesn 't replace the informed
cOlUlent but i t 10 considered aa a better ethical procedure
than the simple oral information. This notification ia also
ment ioned at the princip lo 12 of the Uni t ed Nation. reoolution
~~~1;~~~.ure8 a better quality of care of aerlatric psychiatry
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ETHICS IN FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY·DEFENSE AGAINST
ABUSE FOR POLITICAL REASONS

K. louf. I. Heitzman. Departmentof Social Pathotogy Choir ill
Psychiatry, lagel/oniall Ulliversity, Kopernlka2/ A, Cracow,
Poland.

With the aim of answering the question whether Polish forensic
psychiauy was misused for political purposes the authors fonnulate
several discussion questions and uy to describe the conditions
protecting human rights of the person who is of intercst to
psychiatry and law. The difficulties with formulating the concepts
which define "misuse" are a result of the lack of more an-depth
emp irical research into the issue, the dangcr of using judgemental
arguments and the need to retain an emot ionat distance an relation
to the problem. Whrle avoiding an unequ ivocal answer to the
ques tion several specific questions were selected which may be
helpful in fonnulating a more general assessment. The ccmplexity
and the polymorphus nature of the cond itions which must be
fulfilled before the field of forensic psych .auy makes II posSible 10

accept the nouon that Simply the existence of exterior laws
regutaung this legal issue is not enough to guard against the misuse
of psych iaUy. Nevertheless. the moral standards of psychiatrists ,
the legal functioning of the country and the adequac y of curenl
laws in relation to medical knowledge are not less important. Final
and unequ ivocal assessment of the role played by forens ic
psych iatry in the soc ic-poliucal life of Poland in the pasl several
decades may not be conducted without unbiased and scienliflc
emp irical research .

DEFENCE STRATEGIES AGAINST STIGMATISATION OF
SCHIWPHRENIA

R. Hagh ighar. Departmetu of Psychiarry, University College
London,Middlesex Site, MortimerStreet,London, Ullited Kingdom.

Investigation of illocutionary and perlocul ionary effects of lmgursnc
presentations of the diagnosis of schizophrenia. on the public
anitudes and the patients' self-ccncept, which may have significant
effects on the prognosis of schizophrema. 200 patients with
schizophrenia in remiss ion were asked how they wished people to
refer to them if they (the patients) develop or have IlrOldy
developed schizcphrema (schizophrerua sufferer . s<:hizophremc.
person with sch izophrenia or any other alternative). Th is led to
self-reports which indicate the impact of the diagnosis on patients'
self-concept. A separate qucstionnaire assessed Iny stigmallsmg
social response towards each of the designations and towards the
concept of schizophrenia. About 10% of patients fully internahse
the stigmatising social response into their self-concept. Ten per
cent totally resist accepting the diagnosis. Fifteen per cent accept
the diagnosis but reclaim positive auributes for it. Sixty-five per
cent accept the diagnosis but prepoose alternauve Iinguisuc
formulations to reduce stigmatisation. The process of development
from stigmatisation to preJudicial treatment ISbased not only on
ignorance but on how the power of verbal categories predisposes
the public to think in a way which is conduc ive to discrimination.
Patients with schizophrenia actually employ lingusitic intervenuon
and reclaiming as defence Slrateglcs against stigmallsation. The
latter should be encollnlged to enhamce the patients ' selt-<:Sleem
and cooperation with treatment
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SlSMOTHERAPY AND CONSENT: A FRENCH PARADOX

~, L. de Saint-Martin, E. Baccino . Ullitl de Mldecine
UgaJe. Centre Hospitalier Morvan, 5 AvenueFoch, Brest, France.

In France where sismotherapy is widely used as efficient in
melancholia. a previous written consent is required from the patient
or his family. This is a pallldoxical and quite unique situation in a
country where psychiatrists are allowed to hospitalise, against their
will. patients with mental disorders. making them unable 10 consent
to treatments that they need in an emergency. In addition, when
an informed consent is possible it is always given verbally. So
why this exception for sismotherapy and melancholiacs whose
ability 10 consent must be questioned In mOSI of the cases . Some
clues are suggested which are all linked to the peculiar nature of
sisrnotherapy: Its mythical discovery by CERLElTI in a pig
slaughterhouse (sex - death - therapeuuc); The popular percepuon
for srsmotherapy as a 1001 of moral and pohtlCal order ; The lack of
any theoretical basis 10 explain its clinical effectiveness; The body
used as a sacrific ial offering to the spint health . In our opinion,
these cons iderations might lead the French psychiatrists to apply to
sismotherapy the same ethical rules as those used for other
comparably efficient (and potentially dangerous) therapeuucs
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